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I DEDICATION St MARYS

CATHEDRAL MARKS GOAl

Of MANY YfARS lABOR

4
Magnificent Temple of Worship in Salt Lake Is

1 Impressively Dedicated by Sacred Rites
of the Roman Catholic Church

Cardinal Gibbons Pronounces Solemn Blessing for the Pope by
Orders From Holy See

Salt Lake HeraldRepublican Aug 16

With the pomp and grandeur of the glorious solemn pontifical high mass
with the simple tenderness of the hymns sung by 200 little girls with the
impressive chanting of two score of the mose prominent Catholic prelates in
America with the deep rich music of the great organ accompanying amatchless choir and with the solemn blessing of his holiness Pope Pius Xpronounced for the pope by His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons of Bal ¬
timore acting under special orders from the Holy See the cathedral of StMary Magdalen one of the most magnificent temples of worship in the en¬
tire west was impressively dedicated to the Lord

From the first note of the pretty hymn from 200 baby voices to the disap ¬
pearance of the last tiny acolyfe in the closing dedicatory precession theevent was a profound exemplification of the sacred rites of the Roman Cath ¬
olic church such as is displayed only on rare occasionsIt was the only time in the history of the west that a service as pro ¬

found as this was ever celebrated and it will undoubtedly be generations
before such another ceremony is ever seen in Salt Lake

I

The massive structure on the com-
manding

¬

site on Brigham street has
been nine years in the course of con-
struction

¬

Those whose generosity and
energy made this occasion possible have
looked forward to the day of its dedi ¬

cation as the goal of their life work
The importance of the occasion may be
judged from the fact that the Roman
Catholic church sent from every part of
the United States scores of its leading
brought Cardinal Gibbons for the first
prelates It was this occasion that

time in his life across the great divide

i coming to the west as the first Roman
Catholic cardinal ever to visit the west-
ern

¬

part of the United States
New Era Is Marked-

A

I

new era in religious worship of the
west is marked by this dedication

3 A new chapter in the Roman Catholic
history of the world has been written

The cathedral Itself is a monument to
the progress of the west and of Amer ¬

icaThe profound dedication has awak ¬

ened in the Catholic breast a greater
religious fervor and formed an incentive-
for even greater piety and devotion-

To the others whose privilege it was
to witness this unusual display of pomp
and ceremony the dedication was a ser-
vice

¬

of wonderful and aweinspiring
grandeur To them it gave a suggestion-
of the oldest and in point of numbers-
at least the greatest church in the
world The profound adoration of the
Lord by cardinal archbishop bishop
priest and people in the glorious cele ¬

bration of the most solemn ceremony
in the Catholic ritual was a sight that
can never be forgotten

Added to all this was the stately and
solemn procession of scores of prelates
in the rich robes of their priestly sta ¬

tion the marching of 209 little girls and
100 acolytes with crosses censors and
beautiful vestments in brilliant ensem ¬

ble
McCauleys Essay

From the dedication of the cathedral-
of St Mary Magdalen some thought-
of the Wonderful organization of the
Roman Catholic chuch may be gleaned
some suggestion of the tie that binds
millions of souls together in their aim
to secure eternal salvation through the
devotion prescribed by the ceremonies-
of the Roman Catholic church Too the
ceremony recalled the essay of McCau-
ley not always a friend of Catholicism-
in which he said

The Roman Catholic church saw the
commencement of all the governments
and all the eccleslatsical establishments-
that now exist in the world and we feel
no assurance that she is not destined to
see the end of them all She was great

ly and respected before the Saxon set foot-
on Great Britain before the Frank had
passed the Rhine when Grecian elo ¬

quence still flourished at Antioch when
Idols were stillworshipped in the temple

t of Mecca and she may still exist in un
diminished vigor when some traveler
from New Zealand shall in the midst of
a vast solitude take his sand on a
broken arch of London bridge and
sketch the ruins of St Pauls

The dedication of the cathedral of St
Mary Magdalen on yesterday may be
construed in a sense as a fulfillment of
the fanciful prophecy of McCauleys
lines When they were written the f-

uI

¬

ture site of Salt Lake was as desolate-
aI wilderness as even the pen of Mc-
Cauley could picture Yet even at that
time there was the evidence of the Ro-
man

¬

Catholic religion in the valley of
Salt Lake along the missionary trail of
Father Escalante

A prophecy by McCauley that some
day in the midst of the wilderness of
the unknown region between the
Rockies and the Pacific at the dedica ¬

tion of a massive cathedral a prince of
the Church of Rome would pronounce-
the blessing of the pope on thousands of
devout Roman Catholics would have
appeared just as fanciful as the sug-
gestion

¬

that when London was a wil-

derness
¬

the Catholic church would be
Just as powerful as in the centuries of
the past

Thousands Attend
And yet on Aug 15 1909 the feast of

the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary beneath the towers of the great
cathedral of St Mary Magdalen which
has risen like magic from what a few

1 decades ago was a vast solitude nearly
2000 people bowed their heads as James
Cardinal Gibbons archbishop of Balti ¬

more pronounced the pontifical blessing-

of Pius X
The long dedicatory ceremony and thp

k pontifical high mass that followed it at¬

tracted thousands Hundreds of those
T who sought to attend the ceremonywere

t
I unable to get In so crowded was the

great cathedral Those who were turned
I away saw only the beginning of the con-

secration
¬

of the great temple when the
procession of priests and children moved
about the edifice blessing the exterior-
of the structure-

The ceremony began with the proces ¬

sion of little girls marching from the
old cathedral to the new Two hundred
pretty little girls whose juvenile voices
gave utterance to hymns of praise as
they marched formed long proces ¬

slon reaching nearly from the old

V church to thA new Each little girl was
dressed In white with a white veil and-

a wreath of daisies
Helds band preceded the little chil ¬

dren as they marched Tho blatant
notes of the band Instruments were
softened aq they played Adeste Fl
dollF by Novello and the March of
the Priests from Athala

Just at the new cathedral as the chll-

drfen marched around thn residence of
Blshon Laurence Scanlan the hind
played l at the urgent request gf Bfsnop
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Scanlan one of his old favorites
Home Sweet Home-
At the rear of the new cathedral the

dedication procession headed by a cross
bearer and two acolytes was formed
Then came the whiterobed little girls
singing Haydns Te Deum Following
them came the lacesurplicel acolytes
some in scarlet and tue rest in purple
cassocks After the acolytes marched-
the censor bearers and all the ecclesi
asts of the church at the dedication
save Cardinal Gibbons Each prelate
wore the robes of his order in the diis
tinguished colors of his rank in the
church

Dedication Prelate
At the rear of the procession came the

Right Rev James J ODonnell coad
Jutor archbishop of San Francisco vest
ed in the gorgeous robes of the dedica
tion prelate He wore the golden cope
and the great mitre and carried the
bishops crook

As the distinguished ecclesiast pro
nounced the dedication blessing on each
portion of the cathedral the answering-
choir of Catholic prelates chanted the
responses The nuns of the Sisterhood
of the Holy Cross joined the proces-
sion as it passed into the cathedral
Within the church the altars and oth
er parts of the interior were dedicated
with prayers and psalms and blessings
From the dedication service within the
church the public was excluded

Onthe ompletion of the formal ded
ication of the church the doors of the
cathedral were thrown open and nearly
2000 people filled the church To many-
it was the first interior view of the
completed new cathedral Before them-
in the sheen of myriads of great can
dies the beautiful marble altars were
seen The rest of the cathedral was
seen in the softening twilight of the
sun pouring its rays through the stained
glass of the beautiful memorial win
dows

Massive pHialS tnrougnout tne great
auditorium formed a colonnade of im-
pressive

¬

grandeur About the walls of
the cathedral in has relief is told the
story of the crucifiixion Above in the
choir loft the pillars of the great cathe ¬

dral organ formed a beautiful frame for
the pretty St Cecelia window

As the people entered the cathedral-
the Symphony orchestra under the
leadership of J J McClellan played
softly A little later the first of the
pontifical procession entered the cathe-
dral

¬

The procession formed at the
episcopal residence and marched into
the cathedral through the main en¬

trance
First came the cross bearer with two

acolytes then the little girls then the
acolytes the clergy with Bishop Scan ¬

lan in the robes of the celebrant of the
pontifical high mass and finally Cardi ¬

nal Gibbons with a scarlet biretta and-
a flowing scarlet robe the train of
which was borne by four scarletrobed
acolytes

The procession moved down the main
aisle of the church to the high altar
There the little girls took seats at the
communion rail The acolytes knelt at
the altar step the clergy went to the
sanctuary and the cardinal was taken
to the great throne to the right of the
altar Above this throne was draped
the coatofarms of the cardinal

Bishop and Prelate
Bishop Laurance Scanlan in flowing

robes of gold and white wearing his
great mitre and carrying the shepherds
crook was conducted to the foot of
the altar With him also attired in
great gold and white copes were the
Very Rev J J Guinan president of
All Hallows college subdeacon Very
Rev Denis Kiely vicar general of the
diocese of Salt Lake deacon Rev
Father George T McCarthy master of
ceremonies and Monsignor Harnett of
Los Angeles assistant and Very Rev
Dean Harris archpriest

Other prelates assisting in the cere-
mony

¬

of the mass were Archbishop J
J Glennon who preached thb dedica ¬

tion sermon Archbishop J Doppenwill-
of Vancouver Archbishop J S Foley
of Detroit Bishop Scannel of Omaha
Bishop Glorieux of Idaho Bishop Keane-
of Cheyenne Bishop Carrol of Helena
and Rev Fathers Sullivan of Butte
ORyan of Denver McCabe of Idaho
Springs Colo McGovern of Emmets
burg Md Barron of Los Angeles Shean-
of Ely Butler of Tonopah Cushnahan-
of Ogden Ryan of Ogden and Rev
Fathers Brennan A J Ryan W K
Ryan Collins and Curran of Salt Lake

Music Is Feature-

To many of those at the service of
the pontifical high mass the music was
the principal feature the impressive
meaning of the ceremony of the mass
being understood in its fullness only
by the Catholics To everyone how-

ever
¬

the singing of the great choir and
the music of the cathedral organ was-
a great factor In the solemnity of the
impress of the occasion-

At the beginning of the mass the
choir of seventy voices accompanied-
by the great organ and the Symphony
orchestra sans Gounods Kyrle

Miss Nora Gleason director of St
Mars choir led both the choir and the
orchestra To her belongs the credit for
the organization of the dedication choir
composed of the best vocalists In the
west the selection of the music for the
occasion and the triumphant success
scored by the choir In singing the dedi ¬

cation musIc
j J McClellan at the organ was al-

ways
¬

In perfect sympathy with the
members of the choir In the difficult ac-

companiment
¬

of the music of the Cath-
olic

¬

service
Ono of the most ImjireEslvc hymns o-

ff J 3t i

the service was the Gloria from Mo ¬

zarts Twelfth Mass The gladsome
hymn was sung with feeling and ex-

pression
¬

and the Interpretation of Mpx
zarts conception of the glorious rofrafn
of the angels was almost perfect As
Archbishop Glennon prayed silently bo
fore preaching the dedication sermon
F E Smith Bang the beautiful solo

Veni Creator-
At the offertory Kleins Ave Marie

was sung beautifully by Mrs Hannl
fan Miss McCarthy and J J Burko
Mr Burke sang Gounods solos Sanc-
tus and Benediction A double quar-
tet

¬

sang the Agnes Del by Gounod-
An Impressive feature of the service

was at the elevation of the host when
Cardinal Gibbons left his throne to
kneel at the foot of the altar In adora ¬

tion At the sound of the great altar
gong the cardinal and the other pre-
lates

¬

fell on their knees as Bishop Scan ¬

lan elevated athe host at the point In
the mass symbolical of tho crucifixion
of the Christ

c

VESPERS SERVICE-

AT THE CATHEDRAL-

Scarcely had the Angelus sounded
when worshipers began to gather at
the beautiful neW St Marys cathedral-
for the vespers service at 630 oclock
Sunday evening The congregation was
not so large as at the morning services-
but the spacious auditorium was well
filled Many were Catholics but a
number of their Protestant friends had
come to hear the splendid music and
the magnificent address of the Rt Rev
J J Keane bishop of Cheyenne who
preached an eloquent sermon on The
March and Victory of Faith-

A burst of melody from the organ and
the lighting of the candles on the altar
announced the opening of the services
The altar boys with lighted candles-
led the procession to the altar followed
by the choir boys all dressed in dark
purple wfth white surplices They
were seated facing the altar Next came
the church dignitaries and priests who
formed a semicircle within the chan-
cel

¬

His eminence Cardinal Gibbons-
was present at the opening of the serv ¬

icesThe vespers were sung by Archbishop
Dennis J OConnell of San Francisco

Father KIley acted as deacon at ves-
pers

¬

and Father Thomas D Moriarty-
of Omaha as subdeacon-

In the sanctuary choir were Rt Rev
Bishops Scanlan Glorleux Carroll and
Keane Monsignor Hartnett and the
many visiting clergy

Opening of Services-

The Gregorian chant which opened-
the service with the low monotones of
the priests and the responses of the
choir was solemn and Impressive The
superb choir of seventy voices with
Professor J J McClellan at the organ
and Miss Nora Gleason leading which
furnished music in the morning was
also present in the evening The pro ¬

gram was a triumph of artistic musical
skill and inspiring religious effect

The round full tones of the solemn
Ave Maria Stella and Veni Cre-

ator
¬

of Weigand filled the large au-
ditorium

¬

with melody passing descrip ¬

tion The Veni Creator was given as
a male chorus

0 Salutaris by Browne was sung
by the choir with Mrs Hallie Foster
Sutherland as soloist Mrs Sutherland-
has a voice of rare sweetness and pow-
er

¬

peculiarly adapted to religious mu ¬

sic Tantum Ergo by Verdussen
Laudate Dominum Gregorian Te

Deum Gregorian and Holy God by
Haydn completed the superb musical
offering

Bishop Keane made an address of
power and eloquence His theme was
Faith and he paid a splendid tribute

to the faith that had made beautiful
St Mary Magdalene cathedral a pos ¬

sibility
Faith the Foundation

Bishop Keane took as his text This-
is the victory which overcometh the
world our faith

After defining faith as essentially a
complete trust he argued for Its ne¬

cessity from human and natural analo-
gies

¬

Without faith in men life and pray ¬

ers were Impossible life a burden and
unsatisfactory motion between the
gates of doubt he said

Take confidence away in the word of
men faith in the work of men reliance-
in the possibilities of men and the
achievements we call history the prog ¬

ress of our pride were impossible In
faith the sailor crossed the unknown
waters and discovered new worlds in
faith the miner delved into the earth-
in confidence in the word the loyalty-
of men nations were built and the edi-
fice of law and justice reared

And shall we have trust in men
faith in the word of man and none in
Our Father who is in Heaven With
hearts and instincts that cry after the
unseen the spiritual the immortal with
Intellects eager for truth adapted to
its discovery and reception shall we
degrade ourselves to the earth and cal
it our father and our brother

There is a God a Creator a Fath-
er

¬

our beginning and end and pitiable-
and distracted his condition who should
think that Father careless of our fate
and ways He has spoken and trust in
his speech and reliance on his word has
been the sole glory and greatness of
our race

So In the Old Testament that great
child of faith Jacob the Patriarch an
vile and lonely in the desert strong in
faith saw the heavens opened the an ¬

gels ascending and descending And-
a marvelous history and a more mar¬

velous lineo f spiritual descent Jacob
received the reward of faith

Missionarys Staff
O

In faith the young missionary of
the west many years ago passed up and
down this great state he had little of
the winning things of the world nothing-
of wealth nor name nor family in¬

fluence nor fame But he had with in
God he had belief in the unseen things
or that Father he had a message to
convey It was the message of the
Crucified Twelve sinmle men Inner aero
brought that message to a pagan world
and the pagan world rejected them and
put them to death even as their Mas-
ter Here and there it was heard and
believed and it was music that charm-
ed into civilization and purity of life
into homes and cities and governments
such as the world had neither known-
nor dreamed

The victory that overcame the world
was Christian faith knowledge of and
belief and confidence in Jesus Christ
the Son of the Living God

Cross Uplifted
Today we dedicate here to Him an ¬

other splendid templeLo yesterday
there was the desert and then came edu-
cation and civilization and the Cross-
of Christ uplifted by the humble mis
ionary Today we have this splendid
temple this witness to firm faith In the
crucified Surely it is a day ofrejoic
Ing for your great pastor and you It
connects you wI th all the ages the
Man of Galilee is here in more than
memory He is in love and power
apostles and martyrs and confessors are
all here and now the ages of persecu-
tion the ages when worldly power
bowed down to the church the glory-
of the centuries is here in this beautiful
church it is the latest symbol and
not the lowliest of the heritage of
faith

Erection ofAltars-
He spoke of the altar erected by Jacob

and of the more lasting altar later erect-
ed by Christ The last was built on
sacrifice and the suffering of the cross
and was consecrated to the salvation otj

iii

humanity The bishop said in sub-
stance

¬

We are here today to consecrate an
altar in this magnificent new building
symmetrical beautiful which will re ¬

main a lasting tribute to the faith that
built It through untold sacrifice It will
challenge attention as the cathedrals of
old and symbolizes the faith which Sup
spired it r

Tho Christians creed Is based on
faith Everything depends upon It The
man who will not live by faith can not
really live at all Ho will never delve
into the mysteries of nature or discover
anything > worth while

Ho has no social influence for the
whole fabric of society is based upon
trust or faith in ones fellows Why
docs a man trust his fellow man 1 It
is because he believed in moral law
Tha lends to tho conclusion that there
must be a moral governor and this re-

sults
¬

In belief in a Supernatural Being-
to whom man is responsible for his acts

Value of Faith-

It is only through faith that anything
worth while Is accomplished in a worldly
sense Faith in tho leader makes suc-
cess

¬

In battle and the greatest things-
in the world are accomplished through-
it Columbus alone believed in a world-
In the west He could not prove It by
any system of reasoning and yet behold
the reward of his faith

Faith leads to action Without It
the world would stand still

Every faculty of a human being
reaches after God and cries out for Di ¬

vine revelation If there were no God
what would the morrow furnish 1 It
creates the hope of mans existence and
makes living worth while in the prom ¬

ise of something better in the future
Instinctive love for the beautiful

calls for the unseen Need of Divine
reVelation causes one to expect it

Aside from this testimony of the
longing of the human heart for some ¬

thing higher the truth of Christianity-
is proved by the testimony of those
worthy of trust those who lived and
walked with Christ witnessed His
miracles His death upon the cross and
His triumphal resurrection-

Then the growth of Christianity-
also defies all denial of its truth The
most cultured of all nations have em ¬

braced It and its power and influence
have grown steadily through the ages

Wonderful Creed
Then it is such a wonderfdl creed

too wonderful to be manmade Christ-
is the only one who has ever dared
say Abide in my love and he lives to ¬

day In the love of a vast host including-
the men of the keenest intelligence as
well as the simpler worshiper-

This love inspires heroism and makes
men go to death itself for their faith
For it they endure sacrifice for the
good their lives to Christs service

Christianity has stood the test of
time and is as vital today as it was in
the days of Christ

This magnificent temple Is a confes¬

sion of faith of the Catholics of Salt
Lake Families will come and go
Revolutions will arise but temples such-
as this remain as lasting monuments-
to those who build them monuments to
the living faith in human hearts

Attendance Is Large
The attendance of prominent Catho-

lics
¬

from Utah and adjoining states was
large There were also many nonCath ¬

olics present including Mayor Brans
ford Rabbi Freund and other well
known Salt Lake men Governor and
Mrs William Spry and Senator and
Mrs Smoot and others prominent in the
Mormon church also were in attend ¬

ance
I
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The IntermountaIn and Colorado
Catholic is placed en sale at tho
James Clarke church goods house 647

California street Denver Colo

This
Store Closes
on Saturday
atip ill-

UntilSept 7

Phone Olive 1582

THE JAMES CLARKE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CATHOLIC BOOKS-
YAGAZINES ETC

The Largest Cathollo Supply
Concern In the West
JW547 California St Denver ColD

ii-
fi 50 Sewing

Madame for
25

Join Our Sew-

ing

¬

Machine
I

Club Pay 200
t Down and 100-

a
I

Week In the
Meantime Use
the Macnine

KeithOBrienCoS-

unlight and Starlight-
God sets some souls in shade alone
They have no daylight of their own
Only In lives of happier ones
They see the shine of distant suns
God knows Content thee with thy

night
Thy greater heaven hath grander

light
Today Is close the hours are small
Thou sltst afar and hast them all
Lose the less joy that doth but blnReach forth a larger bliss to
Today is brief the Inclusive spheres
Rain raptures of a thousand years-

A D T Whitney I
njk 6 r 1-

ESTALtSHED 1864

ONE FUCLTO ALL NEVER IMSRSOlD

An Advance Sale of Advance
Arrivals in

NewTailoredSuitsNe-
ver Before Such a Sale as This

Arrived from New York just in time to be told of in todays
paper gathered from the leading Fifth avenue makers 1

r of tailored suits sample lines suits with those smart and
dressy points that go to create the pronounced style which
good dressers admire All strictly superior workmanship-

finest fabrics theyll fit and hang perfectly indeed

The best suit offering we have ever made at the opening
of the season The suits were made to sell at 4250 4750
5250 The sale prices this week are 2750 3250 3750

If tins sale came three months later it would still be a re-

markable
¬

one but occurring as it does in the very beg T

ning of the Fall season it will certainly be a sae
We cannot recall an instance where at the commencement-
of

1

the season stylish new suits have been offered at the low 1

prices that will prevail here this week j

We want every woman who can wear a sample suit to at¬

tend this sale A rule those who wear 34 36 and 38
inch bust can as these garments are made by t

highclass makers and aro all cutextra full Just think of

23

choosing from 100 different styles with materials as va-
ried

¬ t

New suits worth 4250 4750 and 5250 go this week at

2750 3250 and 3750
l

<

Important Church Affairs
Festivities in the neighboring dio ¬

ceses attracted the attention of the
clergy of Colorado this week Things
have been generally quiet at home
With the bishop and several of the
prominent priests in either Salt Lake
City or Santa Fe attending the cere-
monies

¬

at those two places there was
little of ecclesiastical importance going-
on In Colorado Bishop Matz lefSunday night for Santa Fe Father
A Phillips accompanying him Father
William ORyan went on Saturday to
Salt Lake City Sunday was the Feast-
of the Assumption and the services
were especially devotional The bishop
preached at the 10 and 1 oclock
masses in Logan avenue chapel

Church Notes
Father Henry pastor of St Patricks

church at Cincinnati Ohio was in Den ¬

ver last week and assisted at the Sun ¬

day services in the procathedral
Father Henry was a classmate of
Bishop Matz in the theological seme
nary which both attended some years
ago A very pleasant friendship was
renewed

H< f
Father Joseph Loughnott of the dio ¬

cese of Lincoln Neb was a guest at
the cathedral rectory on Monday of
this week Father Loughnott was in
the class with Father H L McMena

more
min at St Charles semeinary Bal
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Three members of the Young Wo ¬

mens sodality qf the cathedral parish
will leave Denver in the early fall to
enter the Dominican novitiate The
names are not announced yet but ar¬

rangements have been made by all
Last year five members of the same or¬

ganizations gave their lives to religion-
It is an evidence of the deeply religious
spirit of the sodality The novitiate-
will be spent at Sinsinnewa Mound
Wis

The marriage of Miss Florence An ¬

drew and Willis J Hulings was sol-
emnized

¬

on Monday evening of this
week It was the largest wedding of
the midsummer season By permis ¬

sion of Father H L McMenamln pas ¬

tor of the cathedral the ceremony was
performed in the little church of St
Francis de Sales in south Denver Mr
and Mrs William H Andrew the
parents of the young women were
members of that congregation for many
years Mr Rulings was received into
the catholic church at his home at
Inde Mexico Just before starting for
Denver to claim his bride

Father J J Donnelly pastor of St
de Sales church officiatedFrancs McMenamin in the sanc-

tuary
¬

Mrs Charles B Hamilton was
matron of honor and the bridesmaids-
were Miss Rowena Mc omb and Miss
Olive Kimball Paul Andrew brother-
of the bride attended Mr Hulings
After the ceremony a wedding supper
was served at the home of Mr and Mrs
Andrew 1316 Columbine street Mr
and Mrs Rulings w1 make their home-
in Old Mexico Hulings formerly
lived in Oil City Pa His bride is one
of the most attractive young women in
Denver society Miss Kimball one of
the wedding party lives In New York
City where Miss Andrew had frequent-
ly

¬

visited
sjs sjf

Miss Elizabeth Terlinden the sister
of Theodore Terlindenr and Albert
Griesbach were married at the cathe-
dral

¬

rector on Wednesday evening
Father McMenamin per ¬

formed tho ceremony

The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Mc

Atee and John Bluebakor occurred on
Tuesday morning immediately before
the 630 oclock mass In Logan avenue
chapel Father McMenamin officiating
Mr Bluebaker Is a recent convort to
the Catholic church

X H

The Queen of Heaven Aid association
not Tuesday afternoon August 17 at
the homo of Mrs E De Cunto 1650
Pennsylvania Final arrangements
were made for tho picnic which will be
given at Elltchs gardens on Saturday
August 21 Mrs Frank Klrchhof pres-

ident
¬

of tho Queen of Heaven Aid so-

ciety
¬

la much gratified at the success
which Is attending tho efforts of her ¬

self and the generous women who are
assisting her In tho sale of tickets The
missionary sisters of the Sacred Heart
who conduct Regina CodE Villa have
done good work among the Italian poor
since taking up their residence In Den ¬

ver and have had to surmount many
obstacles

The Secred Heart Aid society met
Thursday afternoon August 19 with
Mrs M C Harrington 924 Seventeenth-
avenue

I A

The senior division of the Holy Name
society of cathedral parish held Its
regular monthly meeting In the school
house Thursday evening August 19
Both the senior and junior branches-
will receive holy communion next Sun ¬

day at the 7 oclock mass in Logan
avenue chapel

Jf 3t

The first annual picnic of St Anns
Foundlings Aid society will be given-
at Lakeside on Tuesday August 31

lc s
St Vincents Aid society will meet-

on Tuesday September 7 at the home-
of Mrs C P Howard 146 West Llv
ington place

jWilliam Crean son of Mr and Mrs
W T Crean will take his first vows
at the Jesuit novitiate Florissant Mo-

on Wednesday September 8
5

Rev Father Thomas Moreschlni S
M pastor of Mount Carmel church has
been called to the parent house of the
Servite order in Chicago The an-
nouncement

¬

was received with intense
sorrow by Catholics al over Denver-
to whom Father as he is lov-
ingly

¬

and familiarly called had en

feared himself during the four years of
with Mount Carmel

church
i

The midsummer edition of Parish
Topics wilT ready for circulation
next Sunday t ong the parishioners of
the cathedral It is being prepared by
the young men and women who are
generously giving their time to the
task of collecting subscriptions to the
building fund of the cathedral

V 5fc 5e

Miss Mary Elizabeth Westland one
of the most popular young women of
Montclalr was married last Wednesday-
to Charles Smith The ceremony was
performed by Rev Father Walsh in the
presence of none but the immediate
families of the contracting parties The
wedding was a very quiet one owing-
to the recent death of the brides young
sister

J i
The A B club will picnic at Eldorado

Springs on Sunday August 22 Mrs
Cullen will chaperon the party

Miss Ursula Dietrich is visiting in
the east

Mr and Mrs Oscar Male of the
cathedral parish are the proud parents-
of a little son born August 5

Miss Jennie Fisher returned earily
this week from a short visit to Ogden
Utah

<

Mrs T M Kelly of La Junta is be-

ing
¬

much entertained during her stay-
In Denver

r
Miss Gertrudo Tobin left during the

week for Chicago for a prolonged stay
She will visit St Paul and Minneapolis
before her return to Denver

rfc e fc

Mrs C W OBryan of Hot Springs-
Ark is enjoying the beauty of a Colo-
rado

¬

summer

Miss Stella Forham has returned to
Denver after a pleasant visit with Miss
Ethel Kearns at Maniton

f
Mrs Jack Faulkner is at Pine Grove

for a few weeks

Miss Esther Keating and Miss Juliet
Miller who have been visiting the
family of C P Allen 2923 West Eigh ¬

teenth avenue left during the week for
their home In Missouri

Mr and Mrs C McAlister Wlllcox
are at Estes park

Mr and Mrs James Laughlln have
gone to their summer home at Baileys
in Platte canyon

Mr and Mrs Charles Bryan of Cin-
cinnati

¬

Ohio spent a few days In Den ¬

ver last week on their return from
Seattle and other northwest points

e if
Miss Alice Barmetler who spent last

week with friends in Denver has re ¬

turned to her home In Georgetown-

Mrs 1Edward Kelty of 1944 Logan
avenue entertained last week at an af-
ternoon

¬

party as a farewell for her
sisterinlaw Mrs C W Morgan of
Berkeley Cal who was visiting in
Denver

3f

Mrs C E Veillencourt of the cathe-
dral

¬

parish recently received news of
the tragic death of her sister Mrs
Charles Lemen who was fatally burned-
at her home in Philadelphia

Miss Elizabeth Hell who passed away
early last week at her hole 4638 Hum
boldt street was buried on Tuesday
from Annunciation church where Rev
Christopher Walsh offered requiem-
mass for the repose of her soul In-
terment

¬

was in Mount Olivet cemetery
o s

Among the nine persons who lost
their lives in the terrible railroad dis-
aster

¬

at Husted on Saturday August
L4 was Joseph J Parker well known-
in Denver and a member of the local
council Knights of Columbus Mr
Parker was a traveling representative
of the Chicago firm of James B Clow

Son maker of plumbing goods He
was returning to his headquarters In

two months tour of
Utah and Idaho Mr Parker had re-

sided
¬

in Denver for five years making-
his home at 1932 Grant avenue He was
abQut 35 years of age and is survived-
by a widow and threechildren who are
at present In Chicago Mr Parker was
not instantly killed but expired on the
relief train which was conveying the
injured to Colorado Springs The body
was shipped to I Chicago all arrange ¬

ments being in charge of the Knights-
of Columbus Denver council wired
orders to Chicago for suitable floral
tributes

The funeral of Gregory Ash who died-
on Saturday August 14 at his home
433 South Logan avenue was held on
Monday from St Francis de Sales
church under the auspices of the Catho
ic Mutual Benefit association Burial
wain Mount Olivet cemetery

5 yf

Edward OBrien the 17yearold son
of James OBrien of Cherrelyn died on
Wednesday August 11 at Mercy hos-
pital

¬

Denver His funeral took place
from St Francis de Sales church Fri-
day

¬

morning Rev J J Donnelly of-

ficiating at requiem mass Burial was
In Mount Olivet cemetery-

Mrs Fannie Beauman died on Wed-
nesday August 1 at the home of her

daughter Mrs 8 H Webber 3431
Tejon street Funeral service was read
Sunday afternoon at St Patricks
church by Rov J P Carrigan Burial
was In Mount OHvot cemetory

xs

Mrs MaT E Schwelger formerly 0resident of Denver but for the past
tow years making her home at Victor
Colo died at that place on Sunday Au-
gust

¬

8 After service by Rev Father
Gregor at St Marys Catholic church

on August 11 the body was
shipped to Denver to the home of her
daughter Mrs C H Wagner 1109

Eleventh street where many called to
pay their respects and take a last look
at their old time friend On Monday
August 16 the funeral occurred from-
St Elizabeths church Burial was in
Mount Olivet cemetery

a a
Mrs Peter C Schaefer died on Wed-

nesday
¬

August 11 after a short illness
at her home 1206 Tenth street West
Denver Her funeral was held Friday
morning from St Elizabeths church
IntermEnt was in Mount Olivet ceme ¬

tery Mrs Schaefer is survived by her
husband

The funeral of James Towney of 322

Jason street took place Wednesday
morning from St Josephs church
Burial was In Mount Calvary cemetery

ARCHBISHOP IRELANDS
TALK ON VOCATIONSS-

omething is wrong In a Catholic
community where vocations to the
priesthood do not germinate and blopm

declared Archbishop Ireland recently In
an dddreas delivered at Dubuque Iowa
Either there lis in that community a
lack of the true Christian piety which
rises at least now and then Into the
heights of faelfsacrifice and of divine
love where the priesthood is born or
there is a lack of that sacred knowl ¬

edge which leads and enables pastors
and people to understand those sublime
soarings of the soul and to aid them-
In their upward flight The diocese the
parish void of priestly vocations has
never been lit up with the divine fire
which Christ brought from Heaven and
with which He willed that souls burn
It Is earthly in its inner life in its am ¬

bitions in its aspirations It is the
common the ordinary plant or shrub
may thrive where the fragrant rose ¬

bush or the whitepetaled lily finds no
genial soil or enlivening atmosphere-

In its early plantings in America the
Church necessarily drew from other
lands its priests and its apostles and
the debt it owes to those lands for their
generous giving must never be forgot-
ten

¬

When Iowa was a wilderness no ¬

blest men hurried hither from the semi¬

naries of France to raise over its
prairies the cross of salvation and
speak the Gospel to Its pastorless pi-
oneer

¬

Later when immigration poured
forward its rising tides Ireland was
prompt to the rescue and Germany
sent its valiant soldiers of the cross
and Poland and Bohemia remembered
those of their children that destiny hied
across the Atlantic

But shame it were today to the Cath ¬

olics of America now firmly estab-
lished

¬

in their homes now masters in
numbers to extend to their brothers of
other lands the hand of petition that
priests come to them to minister to their
spiritual needs Full time it is that
the American church provide for itself
its priesthood not only this but that-
it emulate the missionary zeal of other
countries that since came to its aid in
the days of its need and in Its turn
send of its abundance priests across Its
own borders to distant lands where a
sufficient native clergy is still an im¬

possibility or where unbelief and heath-
enism

¬

still cast over souls their darken ¬

ing shades
The pioneer missionaries who came to

us from other lands replete as they
were with the spirit of Christian piety
and the Christian zeal were incessant
in bidding America to grow its own
priests as it was growing its own citi ¬

zens and statesmen They would not
have regarded their own plantings to
be truly Christian unless priestly voca ¬

tions were to spring therefrom nor their
own labors to be complete unless they
left behind them a church so vitalized
with inner vigor as to be able to live
on and flourish of its own fertile blood


